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Charles the Fifth that Luther meet validity of the o" ,7 j TheyneT'r'f'U “attend the Holy Sac-
rleoroMly forbade him to disclose hi. contracting partie, guilty of 'In. ^ ^ ^ Sttndlyg and holy

BT A protestant minister. oniy the head of the state could veil- ^ “ b b *9 -, , utilise to days, but from the chureh they go o

1 have already spoken at consider- he forbade him to seek the validation, by the ectes same authority scurrilous language, thus ecaDdallz ng
able *eng.h o,ytheP polygamy of the He hlmself, as a priest and not even destroying the| vlrtnou. hear, of
Landgrave Philip of Hesse, author- a prlest of Hesse, was, in his own doc £r reason , wbere th8 impediment their youthful Th'y kia .
lied by Luther and Melanchton, by trlD6| incompetent to dispense. Yet, e,)Urce of more harm than perhaps, before the Chr But ln
Bucer and liugenhagen. 1 only recur to ratbflr than suffer Philip to seek a would be a cases the Church pray to the King of peace. But In
n here as illustrating Luther’s peculiar licenBe from the only man whom by good. '‘“d dispensations. The their homes, there is no pence, notihlng
views Of the obligations of truthful- the new teaching, he had a right to willing y g uJnt| wlll be re- but strife and contention Tney g
ness. Truth'u'ness is the foundation r(,gard a9 competent to give It, Luther !~Pb d“ , by tho80 who believe that alms to the poor but *hl,6t ,?“e bb°r
of a good conscience, and as Luther and h,9 fellow theologians took upon pplated only y the ob bestows a dime in charity, the other,
dlvorcedhlmself from truthfulness in I themselves to grant a dispensation tb«^°hot8the Impediments even robs bis neighbor of pillars by fraud

of his life he divorced himself from the t0 for the only remedy whlc I nartles enter into a second I known and that Infill y y-
foundation of a good conscience. L.ould redeem It from Zmêî knew matrimonial contract coram ecclesia the things that-are to' (Lllke
Dean Hodges’ commendatl n of him, simply because the I1^or“"r d first marriage was invalid from the be they are hidden from thy y • V 
therefore, as exemplifying not cour tbat the Emperor, as * Christian and h ,f the parties were
tesy, Indeed, but conscience, appears Catholle prince wou'd f„„oodfatth. they were not guilty of
hardly well warranted. horror from the suggestion that; h K Thus, If Dr. Batten will

The main form of Inveracity In 0ould possibly, or that the Pope could gtud tbe case of Henry VIII
Luther was absolute recklessness, possibly under any circu™' ’ he will tiod that the said King never 
Undoubtedly this great and rugged license a Christian man to live dreamed of the possibility of obtaining
nature If entitled to large allowance, tw0 wives at once. Charles was not a R ,h atmulment of his mar for us, for then we are
ln the mighty swing of its con trover man of correct life, but he was a man f™™ R ded that his marriage good will. Hence let us in truth and
slal oratory. The trouble with Luther wbolly incapable of playing fast and r ag ’ wa8 invalid from the sincerity, cast off the old garment o
la that he submits himself to no limits- loo8e wlth the foundations of Christian with Ca h as strange sin and renounce all malice and de.elt,
üons whatëve™. He overwhelms the Lrality. Luther, ‘n hls trans^ctlon ^end Zmon.rch all sin.ul »«bits and wlc ed passiIon.
PnnAfl tr ood or bad, living or dead, plBy8 fast and loose with morality, with ^ rath«r than make Let us open oar hearts to Jesus oy a
the Cardinals of all characters and all trutb and with his own teachings, an convenient " loopholes ?' sincere and good confession and pre^
ages the ltoman Court, in all its re Even his pretence lor refusing to one of those convenient loop pare it for Him as a permanent throne
nreseutatlves and ramifications, the I appiy to the Emperor is a conscious I * nan- I whence He shall never be expelled y
Panarv 1 might almost say back to lly. The Emperor, he says, is a I FIVE - MINUTES SERMON. fllri| but reign there forever.
the" time of Saint Peter himself, the (reacherous man. What if he were.' ------ -- I will have joy in life, peace in d ath,
orders and great schoolmen, with one Hti wa9 emperor, and If he had this suna.y Alterjhri.tmns. and i.appluess in eternity. Then our
unending Hood of vituperations and diBPensing prerogative, Luther was a I I Saviour will not have come tor ourvilifications Of course, for panic | usurper and rebel to take It out of his | cimisr is set sou i - ' - ‘ I fau, but for our resurrection, our glor-
ular purposes there are sometimes baod. If he would not "8e.. Bchold thi„ chlld is set for the Ml. and for ions, everlasting resurrection on the
pauses and concessions, even eulogies, by Luther e owu previous teachings lhe raiurractiou o[ many in Israel, i.uke !. Ji. | |a9t day. Amen,
yet the main flood of his oratory, I pbmp could not contract polygamy, I vVhlle considering the words of that
whether from the pulpit or the pen, is but must be content to live other Chris^ venerable 8,rvaut of God, Simeon,
rightly so described. Now the result tlan men. Charles, however, was not we conclude that the joy which i -------- Tbe srenic tresenr- of the world. IRELAND IN PICTURE in
of such absolutely unrestrained tnvec- a treacherous maiL As Is shown by ^ experleDced, when we received the The Rev. Father Coleman has writ- TJ.,gem tbe ocean.^ i^, worU ;v-r imi-ilshed ; ;mta,,,ine fuur hundred m.,-
tive.contlnued for nearly ageueration, I Kanke, Fronde, Melanchton, even I message of the augel on Christmas I teD a b(|ok on tbe Philippines in which ntficent photographie vltwe of everytmrg ^ t™« eheml-.g work lliKi.ANi- IN Fie-
can not possibly be other than to de-1 Bucer, he night, has come so suddenly; to an, end ? | he p0,„ts out that while the uucou ÿ-^h^ Ho-Jmn , £ Æ ttW-Ts
bauch lhe Beuae OUUi ul irum Ruu|pnuüB- 0u6 -I ns.arc» .. i tiOd 9 mesaeuger atieUr6d U* n.c . verted ragau», LUttcv&cL • *« ama ot iretauu «a iw ‘-TÏ 10n if» printed on tine art paprr and coutu-.ia v-ewa OÏ
justice, especially an being poured Lays Froude-keeplng covenant with I chl]d born ln the gtable of Bethlehem, I Moro8i or Malay Mohammetans, -)f l£.î Æu*««/riv.r.. loujb. and>
forth almost as unrestrained against friends and foes. Oaly after his * l9 tbo Saviour of the world and to-day I xilndanao and the Sulu Islands, are net edralg chepei- end oburcbee: .v'ne:“"*>B1r“Jn5b^Jt,r"e,^lni.numenie to Irish heme»
every other religious party, except dlcatlon, in the gloom of a Spanish th(j prophet Simeon tells us that the I mü;lon ln number, there are nearly “J,1”- e‘"iî„r°„u'ècen0e"eend rural i.ndsc-ee. Every im,„r should mntein
that owned him for its absolute dictai monastery, does bigotry begin some chUd ,g g8t for the fal| and for 6BV8D mluion Christian Malays in the rary complete without “• ,hs"ÆÏ1 “îoïd «imped side «.
or. The Melancthonlaus said, and wbat to cloud his honor. Lnt_ ’ I the resurrection of many In Israel archtpelago. There seven million itound^n^ne^ Ô^ed witii colored m«i>of Ireland
with much reason, that out of every I therefore, to rebellion and usurpation, I Knr thy faU , 0h, terrible word ! I Chrlstlan„ were mr.de by the Spam- b tSu breuttUl b-ok Te'ee- cbîrge". tor cîüîegi L.epeid -
twenty words he meant about five. add8 conscious calumny agaiuBt the I old Christ not come to seek and to I ardg How many Christians bave .‘“"^crlpilon to the u" 1101,11 Kkv.ibu 
Yet the fifteen, no less than the five, b|gbest monarch ot Christendom, lftV„ the souls that were lost ? Oh, yes been m„de by tbe Americans them- (.„l8 in etj-ry 0nt
he meant to be believed by the multi-! own supreme sovereign. I truly He came lor that purpose, but I gelve8 am0ngst the Indians or by their Address- Thoe. Colley.
tudes. The unrestrained virulence Luther, nevertheless, had no thought I ^, maQyi ye8| the mejirity do not I B(| called cousins, Anglo - Saxins, Po+hnllP UnttlP Annilflf
which has governed the relations of that the Landgrave could conceal *!ls I wt8b t0 find a Saviour in Jesus, they I among6t the blacks of South Africa or vâtllOIIC îiOlîlC HllllUdl
the two religions roust be owned as I relation to Margaret von der Sale. would ratfier go to perdition than to be I tbfl iud|ans of the great Asiatic Pen- W îej o IQnn
primarily derived from the first great he asked of him was that he should make ha wlth Him in Heaven, hence the lneula? In comparison with the work M Use tile genuine k, IUI IUUU.
Reformer. | the world believe a disgraceful lie con- I dlvlue [nfant cannot be the cause of I done by gpain in the way of Christian-

Yet Lather's uuollc invective was cerning her, should cause men to hoiu tfaelr re9Urrection notwithstanding |zlDg tbe natives over whom she took wg|325SS6%f ft I
at all events amenable to verification I ber not for his wife but his mistress th|i[ He desires it earnestly. He is set 1 coutrol, that of England and of SHlSiailMl 01 E»W3«l!SKli «
or refutation from history. Luther, And one of his theological defenders I for their fall< a terrible fall into eter I tbe United Slates, with all their oppor- ...M1FPÎ1
however, although his bold, outspoken wrttes me signifying that If Philip had I a( dulon_ caused not by Christ, tui)ltte8 Mma infinitésimal lu all Jg BffiSfclf
nature did not lend itself easily to 1 0Qiy followed Luther s advice by ac | ^ their own perversity. I the long history of Anglo-Saxon colon-
private and sneaking lies, showed, lu i„g this Immoral lie, matters would I Who are they who thus prepare so I lzation there is nothing to compare for
the case of the Landgrave, that he have gone off very decently Wl‘|' I terrible a lot for themselves ? They I a mnme„t with the record of Spain in 
was capable on urgent occasion, I That Is, of two Immoral relations, ne ,n tbe flr8t piace, those blinded 1 the pbtiipptDes, where nearly seven
hardly of committing these, but of wished him to make the world believe i ^ har4 hearted 9tnuers who wish to I elgbtb8 0[ the people are to-day Catho-
commending them. that he sustained that which in his eves i kQ0W notbtng 0( penance and reconcl-1 ,lc8 But, sav the invaders, they are

Doctor Sheldon, with one or two of a9 well as theirs was evil. But l m ip, I llatlon wttb God. Their soul is lifeless I under the influence ot bad, corrupt, 
his fellow professors that have written „lthough a tyrant, |a drunkard, a lire- uky R gtiffened corpse. They have and ujeless Friars. These millions of
to me from other seminaries, treats long adulterer, and on occasion a de- I log( thelr 9lgbt| for they no longer see 1 eople ate practlcal Catholics, aid
Luther's injunction of rigorous secrecy Celver insisted on keeping his contract i thy abytB of hen yawnlng beneath I m08t devoted to their religion, under
in this case as if It very nearly ac- with Margaret’s mother, and present- th(jlr fyet| and lnt0 which they may th(j very ru|e of the Friars who are
quitted the Informer of blame. I ing the daughter as a wedded wile I |aU at aQy moment. They have lost thu8 lmpeached. “ Christianity,’’
Sheldon does not exactly say that the Here, at least, he was an h°nester man i (belr bearlngi |or they are deaf to any 1 8ay8 patber Coleman, “ has effected a
whole transaction would have been than the whole company of the Witten-1 in6pirations of grace, or to the warn I Wonderlul transformation in the char- 
well enough if it could possibly have berg divines. I mg voice of conscience. They have I act(,r of tbe people, softening and re-
been kept perfectly private, but the There Is a short sequel to this mat- lyat tbylr 8enge o( feeling, for they I liniQg it, as we may judee by the con
tone of his apology comes a good ter of Philip and Margaret. I ben we i cannot be moved, neither by the love tra8t presented by their cruel and
deal nearer to this position than Is will consider the translation ot Romans I Qod| nor by His threats of veng I hloodtbirsty neighbors ln Mindanao 
becoming to a Christian divine. His HI. Charles C. btarbuck. eance. Qh, deplorable condition into a„d tbe Sulu group, who nevertheless
defence of Luther is accessible, and 12 Meacham street, I which sinners may be cast by their belong to the same race, and whose
any one may compare mv judgment | North Cambridge, Mass. | perversity ! Nothing but a miracle of I characteristics they must originally
of it with the original. However, he --------------------- j grace can save them from destruction j bav0 8bared “Travellers,' be adds,
does not go so far as a professor of HQ DIVORCE IN THE CHURCH. Daring their life they will have no .. have not sufficiently dwelt on this
another seminary, who tells me that -------- I contrition for their sins, therefore they I important point. They note that the
the polygamous marriage of a great Episcopal Minuter'. Accusation mu9t repent of I hem forever tn hell 1 civilized native Is self respecting and
personage, in the hope of finding a mted-Matrlmonial Dt.pen.ation. Here on earth they will not undergo a 8eif. contained to a remarkable degree, 
lacking heir, would he no crime even ,, McGinnis of Brook- penance, therefore they must en patieD, under misfortune, and forbear
in the year 1HU9 He Is referring to Rev. William 1 _McGlnnls ot Brook^ ^ ^ ^ heU_ eternaUy lamenting \ag un4er provocation. He Is a kind
Luther’s advice to Henry MU that lyn, president of th P y k lnd despairing in the dreadful pool ot father and a dutiful son. His rela
he should not divorce Catherine, but Truth Society, writes I lir8| tbe place of punishment prepared I tlve8 are never left in want, but are
should marry A one, too 1 ‘«-m’1" vTüsiv nermlt me to correct by the Eternal Justice. welcome to share the best his bouse

In realln, Luthers lr.ianction of Wtll youbl“ lveu ‘to vour The divine Infant cannot be a Sav_ afforda t0 the end of their dais. -
secrecy aggravated, Instead -f lessen the false lmpresBli n g ( lour to the hard hearted and perverted An„,railan Messenger for November,
ing, the immorality of this hideous sermon on sinners ; he can neither save the eln- 1899.
trausactiou. Ills doctrmo is that byJlov. Dr. 1 oers, wtio say they do not wish to be I _ —
nolvffamv la liot against th« law of Marriage and Di Marfa I lost, yet by their procrastination mock I There ia nothing equal to Mother Gravesis-rrrss kanaJMSi
ssvswi-sra ys 555*-»
ïï.“;s»T” rrz :œ,r^ Kvz.ranChristian martisgo from all control of loopholes which P „• «Ve I iessioua the same drunkards and adul- l coals the small eum of twenty live cents,
the Christian Church. Orthodox or so lermed :\^apal dispensa _ terers. Every year they promise to There is danger in neglecting a cold Many
heterodox, Harnack is a thorough- te d vorc^, "at Is, fi^aîLpar restore their 111 gotten ï»* ever, SS
going l.utherati 11 * b0 u „llb iibertv to I year they promise to give up their old 1 . . j setdsd on their lungs, and in a shortOf course as Luther holds that poly- atiou a mensa et t ■ WB I enmity, or their slutul comoecttons, I timB lhey WBrB beyond the skill of the best
eainv should bo forbidden by the contract another m 8I d to this present hour they have I physician. Had they used Bickles Anti- ma™y„=ept ™ special cases, It follows, would ^"*£**$ made no determined effort once for all n too hue,
that dispensations to practice It can Lburch not o y divorce after I W carry it Into effect. My dear Chr s ^pdic,ue has no equal tor curing coughs,

Iv be granted by the head ot the | practically, a lo h- eB I tlans. let me ask you, can such nt'gll | colds and all affecuous of the tbroal and
.te. The head , f the Holy Roman marnage. Lr. Battonw.n 8 be » disposition that wlll recon- lungs.

one of the greatest historical discover e ,., fj0 R is nothing I From all over Canada come lettersiou Of the century If be will reveal to elle a sinner to uon r iso, wiu nu u g , Uin u> uf ,be benehis derived from
lea ol tn y Catho- I but a pretence without truth, like a I * of Tba ÿ. i, Menthol l’lasiers in
the world one case ber shell without a kernel, a house built on I ea nf neur«lgia, rheumatism, lame back,
He Church h»s jo Xnt f “ theoret- sand, such negligence cannot be called etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manu
leal or^practkial* divorce after ‘Zcon » reconciliation with W.W.-jJ ^ ^ ^ ^ .„
6Urr0mtcto7mT,rmonK,e.i dispen- ChH^came not Jr
savons JbuMUtîe ^n^emtood by^on- their resurrection, hut wll, be set ^otg. « ^ ,

CHthÏMrst,PerrnTnbJll7m.esreUpC“: 'There is also another class of Chris- ^^p^^Æ'nd 
ed ministers a mav be nleased I tlans who do not mock God's Infinite Hcdon becomes known, no one will be withK ïï,11yShS? k.cSssi “'s- -rs ,Mr 2Ks,.:rJ’rs..=rj;
n.™ — T”1 I

sacrament by our Lord Jesus Christ, ™ , them- 11 effects. Avoid substitutes, there’s butand that to His Church Chirst commltt ami who, unfortunately, esteem tnem Ki|ler Perry Davi,'. 25c. and Me.
ed the care of the seven sacraments ; selves as such, and yet their ju A C||f e for »„er orld ^ffuc.-Parmelee’s
th« ««sentials she may not change, but nothing bat a delusion and self decep v table püu are compounded for use in 
“Zg’s the rjht tomakeaU the ««. J

and*reception!^ Now for very s.lu-ary other pfons assckdatlons, bn, their Ups —-

rrrr.rX'î sreass sssti" .p,ts sasast jmstam»Impediments, those which render an i hlaaoheme or engaged.. drintiag water or food and if used as a pte-
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» The Dear 8t. KII*»betb*"

Early tn the ihlrteentlceutury Duke 
Herman of Thuringia, one of the most of 
powerful and Influential of the princes 
of Germany, sent aebassadors to 
Andrew 11., King of Hang'fy. 8iklDk 
that King Andrew’s daughter, the im 
little Princess Elizabeth, be given in vl 
marriage to Duke Herpau'a son and be 
heir, the young Duke Lewis. King K 
Andrew, after due deliberation, gave bt 
his consent ; and the little Ptlnoess, In 
a massive silver cradle, with thirteen ^ 
noble Hungarian maldets as attend'- ^ 
ants, was escorted by the ambassadors m 
from Hungary to Thurlofla. On her 
arrival at Duke Hermau's court she j| 
was solemnly betrothed tn Duke Lewis, 
a little boy of eleven. Tley grew up 
together, and became very fond of each f( 
other. She used to call him “My 
dear brother, ” and he addressed her as r| 
“My sweet lister,'1

Duke Herman treated 'Elizabeth as b 
his own daughter. Bat while she was n 
titlll a chlld he died : and after his , 
death his widow, the Duchess Sophia, 5 
and daughter Agnes, did not conceal i 
their dislike for her, and their die 1 
pleasure at her modest, retiring ways. , 
The Duchess did all in her power to in c 
duce Elizabeth to take the veil In some t 
convent. Agnes used to te.l her that 
she was only fit to be a wattlng-mald. 
Her great piety was to them a constant, 
though silent, reproach. M > 1 '( the 
courtiers thought It woul? b ' ■)etter 
for the young Duke to u 1 ry the 
daughter ot some neighbor!!1 prince, 
who could help him in time f need 
whereas Elizabeth's father lived far 
away, and seemed to have already tor 
gotten his daughter, They advised 
that her troth-plight be restored to her, 
and that she be sent back to Hungary.

But Duke Lewis remained faithful 
to his “ sweet sister,” who.hesaid, was 
dearer to him than all the world ; and 
when he was twenty and she sixteen 
they were married with great pomp 
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THE PHILIPPINES.

and ceremony, 
event was celebrated with feieting, 
dancing, and the tournament St. 
Francis de Sales says, in his qu lint, 
characteristic way : " She played and 
danced sometimes, and was present at 
assemblies of recreation, without pre
judice to her devotion, which was so 
deeply rooted In her soul that, like the 
rocks about the lake Kletta, which 
grew greater by the beating of the 
waves, her devotion increased amongst 
the pomps and vanities to which her 
condition exposed her."

From her childhood Elizabeth was 
distinguished lor her great charity, 
which won for her the title of “ Patron- 
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receipt 
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of this amount we 
give credit tor oat

i
ess of the poor, 
famine she fed nine hundred people 
daily at the castle gates. She estab
lished hospitals and alms houses, one 
of which, under the patronage of St. 
Ann, is still In existence. Her charity 
did not consist merely in the giving of 
alms, but ln her love for all mankind, 
which culminated in her great love lor 
her husband, 
calendar a model of a more devoted
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.

wife.
Duke Lewis is represented by the 

chroniclers of the tint-* as a handsome, 
manly prince : and Elizabeth as pos
sessing great beauty ot the brunette 
type. They had enjoyed seven years 
of wedded happiness when the fifth 
Crusade having been Inaugurated, 
Dnke Lewis joined It as commander- 
in-law of the Crusaders of Central Ger- 

But, knowing that Elizabeth

INDIAN MISSIONS.
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r

many.
would be deeply grieved at the thought 
of his leaving her and undertaking so 
long and perilous a journey, he de
cided not to tel! her of his resolve until 
the last moment. So having received 
the lted Cross secretly, he did not weir 
It openly, as was the custom, but con
cealed it in his alms-purse. Oae day 
Elizabeth accidently discovered it, ano 
fainted at the sight.

When the time of his departun 
came, she accompanied him on horse 
back to the frontiers of Thuringia 
Duke Lewis, showing her a sapphlr 
ring which he wore, told her to plac 
full confidence ln any messaae brougb 
her by the bearer of it. When the 
reached the frontier she went anothe 
day’s journey, and still another. A 
the close of the second day she declare 
she would never leave him, but won! 
go with him to the end. As this coal 
not be, they finally separated wit
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Address Thoe. Coffey, London, Ont.
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many tears and embraces, 
long a messenger returned with tl 
sapphire ring, and announced th 
Duke Lewis had died of a fever r 
board ship while on his way to tl 
Holy Land.

Elizabeth had not had time to i 
from the shock of her husbant

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Chest In Itself. 

Simple, Sefe and Quick Cure for 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA.

23 and 50 cent Bottles.

il cover
death when Henry, brother of Lewi 
having assumed authority, cruelly e 
pelled her from the castle. It was 
the depths of winter. With her V 
maids of honor—Guta and Ysentrud 
who ha 1 been her companions trt 
childhood—and her four children, t 
eldest a boy of four, she sought refu 
from door to door, and sought In val 
Duke Henry had issued a proclan: 
tlou announcing that whoever i 
celved the Duchess and her chlldr 
would incur his displeasure. (It mi 
be remembered that the Crusade h 
claimed the flower of Thurlngli 
Elizabeth at last took shelter in a tr 
arable inn until midnight, when, he 
lng the bells ring for Matins, she w< 
to a Franciscan church, and spent 
rest of the night ln prayer. The m 
day she wandered again through 
town ; but none of the people—mos 
whom had received benefits at 
hands—would open their doors to 1 
except a certain priest, very poor h 
self, who gave her refuge In 
humble dwelling. She spent 
greater part of the days and the nlj 
in churches. For her children’s s 
she consented to be separated f 
them, some people having offeree
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Mineral *
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\ dr. j. g. white,
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•; Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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Hstate.
Empire (’hen practically conterminous 
wltn German) ) was the Emperor 
Charles the Fifth. He, therefore, ac
cording to Luther's theory, alone had 
the right to dispense for polygamy. 
The prohibition of polygamy In Ger 
many was not territorial, but im 
perlai. It was not forbidden by the 
laws of Hesse, which might be de
clared eubj set to Philip, but by the 
laws of the empire, of which Philip 
was not the sovereign, but himself a 
subject. Imperial law punished poly
gamy with death, or by commutation, 
with imprisonment and forfeiture of 
halt the goods. To this punishment 
the L ind g rave was by law just as 
much liable as the meanest peasant of 
hie principality.

According to Luther's showing, then 
If Philip wanted to have two wives at 
once, he was bound to have recourse 
to Charles Otherwise his polygamy 
would be simple concubinage, and as 
this would shake his confidence of his 
justification, it would endanger the 
i^. 0f hU soul. Yet it Is precisely to
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ls'not a controversial wor^6 The author 

statement of Catholic Doctrine pr,oe Is «x-
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«pas Night and Lay.
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